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Background
So many methodologies and so many procedures to collect marine sediment
and process sediment samples for microplastics.
Is there one that is better than the rest?

Takeaway

What are the most common methods?

Na2WO4•2H2O
significantly different
than other two density
separation methods

wrap

Na2WO4•2H2O not
previously used for
separation, recyclable,
therefore can be as cost
effective as Sodium
polytungstate
Elutriation column should not
be constructed where an
inner removable disc can
compromise the recovery of
plastics

Objectives

Gravity corer can be used if it
is the only tool available

Na2WO4•2H2O is a
cheaper non-toxic
alternative to other heavy
liquids currently being used
(NaI, ZnBr etc).

To Compare
• benthic sampling tools to collect sediment for microplastics
• separation methodologies for microplastics in marine sediments

Results

Materials & Methods
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Microplastics by Tool
A one-way ANOVA showed there no significant
difference between sampling tools. The highest
number of recorded particles were found in one of the
gravity corer samples, but the van Veen had the
highest average recorded particles.
During the retrieval of samples from the respective
tools, the gravity corer was the most cumbersome and
took longest to deploy.

Pre-treatment & QA/QC

carried out at all stages as recommended by BASEMAN [JPI Oceans project].

Recovery Experiment

Dyed low density polyethylene (LDPE)1 particles were applied to
each density separation technique [elutriation column,
dense solution separation via sodium chloride (NaCl) and
sodium tungstate dihydrate
(Na2WO4•2H2O)]
prior to ‘real’ sample being tested.

Microplastics by Separation
A one-way ANOVA showed there was a significant difference between
separation techniques. A Post-hoc Tukey HSD test revealed that
Na2WO4•2H2O was significantly different between both NaCl and
elutriation. However, there was no significant difference between NaCl and
elutriation. When the Tukey HSD was run with airborne and elutriation
contamination, there was no significant difference between separation
techniques, except between the two sodium solutions.
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